Shuval automated problem-oriented record: an off-line record for a primary care clinic.
An off-line system for automating the problem-oriented record implemented at Kibbutz Shuval is described. The Shuval problem-oriented record consists of acute and chronic problem lists, a preprinted data base collected by patients and nurses, problem-oriented plan flow sheets, problem-oriented progress notes and a regular record audit. The mean conversion time from a traditional record to a problem-oriented record was 17 min for a child's record and 25 min for an adult's. The automated problem-oriented record consists of three data processing forms that contain almost all data in the record. Transfer of data took, on the average, 10 min (range, 5 to 30 min) for a child's record. The following five types of analysis can be performed with the Shuval automated problem-oriented record: administrative, patient care, epidemiologic, demographic and clinical research. Coupled with the manual problem-oriented record, the Shuval automated record provides many advantages of an on-line problem-oriented record at considerably less cost.